Government of Odisha  
Home Department  

**NOTIFICATION**  

Bhubaneswar, dated the 15-02-2019

No. HOME-SPS-RULE-0002-2016-7385/SPS, In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to article 309 of the Constitution, the Governor of Odisha hereby makes the following rules to amend the “Odisha Armed Police Services (Method of Recruitment and Conditions of Service) Rules, 2013, namely:-

1. Short title and commencement: - (1) These rules may be called the Odisha Armed Police Services (Method of recruitment and Conditions of Service) Amendment Rules, 2019.

   (2) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in the Odisha Gazette.

2. In the Odisha Armed Police Services (Method of Recruitment and Conditions of Service) Rules, 2013 in rule 7, (a) in sub rules (1) for the words and letter “different grades other than Group ‘A’ (Junior Branch)” appearing in the opening portion, the following words shall be substituted, namely :-

   "Superior Administrative Grade"

   (b) for sub rule (2) the following sub rule shall be substituted, namely:-

   “There shall be constituted a Committee for selection of officers for promotion to Group ‘A’ (Junior Branch, Group ‘A’ (Senior Branch) and Super time Scale of the Service with the following members, namely :-

   (a) Secretary to Government, Home Department ......... Chairman

   (b) D.G. and I.G. of Police, Odisha or in his absence any Additional D.G. of Police as nominated by the D.G. and I.G. of Police, Odisha. ......... Member

   (c) I.G. of Police to be nominated by the D.G. and I.G. of Police, Odisha. ............... Member

   (d) Deputy Secretary to Government Joint Secretary to Government Additional Secretary to Government, In charge of the Establishment” ............... Member Convenor

By order of the Governor

Additional Chief Secretary to Government
Through Email only

Memo No. 7386/SPS dated the 15.02.2019

Copy forwarded to the Director of Printing, Stationary and publications, Odisha, Cuttack, Email:deputydirectorpp@rediffmail.com for publication in extraordinary issue of the Odisha Gazette.

He is requested to supply 300 (three hundred) spare copies to this Department at an early date.

Special Secretary to Government

Memo No. 7387/SPS dated the 15.02.2019

Copy forwarded to the Director General & Inspectors General of Police, Odisha, Cuttack for information and necessary action.

Special Secretary to Government

Memo No. 7388/SPS dated the 15.02.2019

Copy forwarded to all Departments of Government for information and necessary action.

Special Secretary to Government